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American Express' Co 's. ' American Bankers Asso's.
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eign Travel. Can be Cashed anywhere. , For sale by
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National Bank 1I The American
t Capital $300,000'

; The Largest Bank in

The Only Bank in Atheville

ACCOUNTS

Ix Ik JENKINS, President
O. 4. HARRIS, Vice-Pr- e.

THE MARKETS
Slight advances were made In a ma

jority of stocks at tho opening of the
stock market Movements were con
fined to small fractions.

Trading in stocks this morning was
on a smaller basis than yesteraay. A
firm tone was maintained. Fertiliser
stocks were strongest of the list, rising
sharply responsive to short covering
and prospects for a good cotton crop.

STOCKS.
Open. Close.

NEW EYES

It is impossible to get new
eyes, but you can get the next
best thing our Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses with Shnr-o- n mount-

ings. Such a comfort and such
relief. Quick repairs.

CHARLES H. H0NESS

Optometrist and Optician.

54 Patton Ave. Opp. Postoffice

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
We are agent for th Remti-c- o

Typewriter Supplies, and
carry a full line ot - Ribbons,
Carbon Paper, Typewriter Pa-
per and Erasers. The best
goods and the lowest price.

. GRANT'S PHARMACY, .

Agency for Wood' Seeds.

there ia ' some outside enthusiasm
shown, i There are several causes for
this shortage but the principal ones
are: First that the team had to be
organized last spring from the ground
up and In order to get the present
top-not- ch team a great deal of ma-
terial had to be signed and brought
here for a tryout All thi cost
money and there was no return for It.
Second, the recent unpleasantness,
for which the management could not
be held responsible, resulted In
good many fan staying away from
the game, and for two weeks only
handful of people witnessed the
games here.

Now,- however, the people realize
the mistake they made and patronage
I getting back to a good level, but
not to a level sufficiently high to be
remunerative.' Result that $1000
must be raised or Aaheville loses
baseball this season and perhaps
next The suggestion wa made yes
terday that 100 fans give-$1- earn.
the same to be returned fully or In
part at the end of the season, accord
Ing to how the seasons pan out It
has also been suggested that more
stock be sold. However, .the point Is
to raise the cash; 'the method is
secondary matter.

T IS

TO IE FAIR PROJECT

Commercial Organization!, Farmer!

and Labir Unions Will Aid In

'. Making Fair Suceau. .'

'President George 8. ' Powell' and
Secretary Owen. Cudger of the Wes-
tern North Carolina fair association
art working on the constitution and
by-la- of the organisation, with' the
help ot R. it. Wells, In preparation
for a meeting of the director rhlch
may be called tomorrow or Monday.
They are also making preparations to
get out the stock certificates and
premium list.

The fair will have the active sup-
port of several organizations Includ-
ing th board of- - trade, the Retail
Merchans, the U. C T.'s, the farn-er- s

union, school committee, school teach-
er and several labor organizations.
Most of these organisation have al-

ready pledged their support and steps
are being taken to enlist th active
support of other. President Powell
stated today that he thought every-
thing would be well In line within
the next 30 day. - Though the time
of preparation la limited he stated
that the Interest of the people was
such that he thought the success ot
the fair was assured.

Petroleum abounds In China and
even Shanghai ha It quota of mil-
lionaire mad rich over night, as It
were, by the marvelous wells.

Be th Coburn Player and enjoy
an entertainment under the open sky,
Monday, oa th Manor Lawn.

. 133-- 3t

Atchison ... .......... .... 1121
American Locomotive ... .... 41
American Smelting ..... 80 80
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. .... . 831
Baltimore ft Ohio...... .... 109 J
Amal. Copper ....j... 69
Canadian, Pacific 2411 2411
N. T. Central 109
Chesapeake & Ohio...... .... 82
Erie ... S6

Great Northern pfd .... 134
Louisville & Nashville 154
Missouri Pacific 49
Norfolk & Western .... 109
Northern Pacific 1311 132
Pennsylvania.. t ' ... ;.. 12S 125
Rock Island . .............. Ill
Rock Island pfd 04
Reading 1571 IB?!
Southern Pacific 122 1221
St Paul ... ... ., 1261
Southern Railway , .... 32 1

UiUcn Pacific ... 188 188
U. H. Steel 7 7

Mathematician Had to be Call

ed in to Settle a Bet on A

Baseball Score.

There wa almost a suspension of
labor the soft pedal on labor in
The Gasette-New- s office thla morning
when the cub reporter tramped into
the shop and innocently propounded

betting proposition in effect: If a
man bet that one ball team made
more run that the losing team, and
the score resulted 1 to 0 did he win?

Of course he didn't win," declared
one of the fans right off the bat, with
a look that spelled "why, don't you
know that?" on his face. Another
fan timidly replied, "Well. I just be
lieve he did.' Then there was a dis
cussion. The argument raged up and
down the shop when one bold advo
cate of the bettor's point of view for

time quelled the disturbance by of
fering to wager any part of a nickel
that he wa right ' ,

The bet wa discussed pro and con,
some of the boy declaring that such
a bet could not be won on a 1 to 0
score while others were equally posi
tive that one was at least twice as
much as nothing and consequently
was a winner. "But," replied one of
the fellows, "the bet wa that the
winning team make twice a many
run a the losing team and the win
nlng team only made one run.' How
do you get runs out of a run?" That
put a quietus on the discussion for an
Instant until someone suggested that
maybe since the losing team failed to
make anything that one became
plural. The argument continued un
til finally It wa agreed to leave set
tlement of the point to a well known
Aaheville mathematician who, when
questioned,, replied at once that the
man who made the bet that the win
ning team would make twice a many
runs as the losing team won. "Be.
cause," he said, "one Is twice nothing
and more."

The argument over the bet arose
by reason of the fact that a local fan
bet on the first game of the Ashe- -

double header ' that
the winning team would make
twice as many run as the
losing team. The score re.
suited 1 to 0, and It seems that the
stakeholder was undecided as to
whether the bet had been won or
not The "loser" wa not satisfied
and neither wa the man who be-

lieved he had won. ' The point how-
ever, is settled now.

GOOD ATTENDANCE AT THE

BALL UEHINGEXPECTED

It Is Necessary to Raise More

Money if Team Is to Be

. Retained.

A announced' in The Gazette-Ne- w

yesterday there will be a mass
meeting tonight at I o'clock In the
Interest of baseball foT Aaheville. It
Is important that everybody Interest-
ed In the national 'game be present at
this meeting, too, for It will definitely
decide whether or not Ashevllle la to
have league baseball the rest of this
season and for that matter any other
season, for if the gam fall through
this year the chance are against Its
ever being revived.

' It seem up to the fan to dig dewn
and help, too, slae the managi-tivjn- t

baa put up a good fight for league
ball and ha given the city the best
team in the league. No on can say
that they have don this solely for
personal gain either, for the game has
never been a paying proposition here.
and these men have simply put up a
bunch of money in order to give the
town people and visitors some really
good sport and because they are good
fan themselves and enjoy th game
for the game' take.. ,

However, there, la a limit to which
tny man will go and at present the
management face a deficit of about
11000, which la just about all the
Hockholdera oare to put up unless

27 . Jnch flouncing
SI.OQ Valu$ or

Uc Ifard

Diposits flCCS; i
Western North Carolixs ? i

Under U. 8. Snptrrislox; j
LARGE and small,

B. If. FITZPATRICK, Cashier. J
, H. REDWOOD, Vice-Pr- e. X

! HarrisFuraitureGo.!
Its. Main. Phone 1515.

"Home Furnishers,

DONALD & DONALD
Furniture and House Furnish-

ing Goods. Terms, Cash or
Credit.

14 South Main St. Phone 441.

FOR RENT. -

10 room house fronting on Market
square, suitable for farmer restau
rant and lunch counter. - Owner will
nt up house to suit reliable tenant
Address by phone 1S85. 128-- 7t

REMOVAL!
H. M. Frost

Jeweler and Optician from
SO Patton Ave, to S Haywood St

NOTICE.
Th partnership of Gus Pappa and

Arthus J. Kantsio ha thla day been
dissolved. The public will pleas
take notlc that Gus Pappa ha
nothing further to do with th busi-
ness and I mm not responsible for any
of his debt. r , t .
128-- 6t ARTHUS J. KANTSI03.

1 i
,JI U st- r

fc""' mmMMMil MaSMVMBM Mi( II

". FOR SALE
475 acres of land well im-

proved modern home. See me.
S. D. HALL

32 Patton Ave. Phone 91

Hair cut 25c, shampoo 25c,
massage 25c, shave 15c, at W.
W. Young's Barber Shop, 14
N. Pack Square. . .

SI.Z3andSI.BQ ZmbrclJ-r- y

flouncing. uJnchu
Ulde. for 98c Jard

party' literary bureau.
It may be that in this

matter It became necessary to attempt
to sacrifice a loyal "original" Kitchin
man. Perusal of Mr. Maxwell' letter
shows that he 1 the sort of partisan
Kitchin cannot afford to lose. ' It also
shows. that he ha no Intention of Do

ing; offered .up. '
. , i

FIFTY YEARS AGO, AND NOW.

For many years to come, perhaps.
the newspaper win be burdened from
time to time by the recital of episodes
like that In the United State senate
yesterday. Incident to the decision to
keep on the senate payroll at $72,0 a
year, old Jim. President Jefferson
Davis bodyguard, the traditional cus- -

todlan of the great seal of the Con-

federacy. Senator Hey burn remarked
that he would vote for Jim but not
because of hi loyalty to an Infamous
cause, to which Senator Williams
made the usual explanation and apol-
ogy, that "Lee and Jackson may have
been wrong," it ia a fine thing that
the government still stands; but he.
Mr. Williams, wa unable to express
in parliamentary language the senti-

ment he has for a human being In

whom such sentiment could remain.
Of course he was. And why should
some man always bounce up and apol
ogize for Lee and Jackson whenever
these fire-eate- rs and Hayburner In-

dulge in their stunt intended for po
litical effect at home?

There are a great many people who
regard the Confederacy a an "infam-
ous cause" but It is getting out of the
fashion to say so. The war is pretty
nearly over, and the principal reason
is that the remnant of the hosts that
slew and devastated are old, feeble
men, lovers of peace because they
have known war.

A week from today, on that field of
Manassas where SO year ago In the
first great battle of the war, the blood
of fratricidal strife poured and ' the
peaceful summer landscape wa made
a place of anguish and ' horror and
death, the remnant of the line of blue
and gray are again to form, to ad
vance upon one another, to meet

Looking back the vista of years,
these old ' men cannot understand
clearly perhaps why those battles
and toils, that great sacrifice of life
and treasure, ahould have been neces
sary. T.ie deliberate slaughter of fel
low countrymen against whom one
cherishes no animosity, whom one
does not even know by name, la a
thing that puszle the mind.

The meeting of next Friday will be
simpler. ' When the line of feeble
men, along the bank of that v little
Virginia stream, advance and meet
and clasp hands, their heart 'a tu
mult of emotion and their furrowed
cheek streaming tears, they will un
derstand. There will be no mystery.
no perplexity, a to the significance of
the occasion.

General Blxby. chief of engineer.
has been widely quoted a saying that
in hi opinion the Maine disaster was
caused by an Internal and not an ex
ternal explosion. He declare that he
ha o far mad no report or state-
ments as to the origin of the explo
sion.

The way Hoke Smith ha been run
ning lately we expect they will at least
make htm the tall-en- d of the national
ticket He was, of course, bom In
North Carolina.

Mora than SO Georgia editor have
announced themselves for "Little Joe'
Brown for governor. The Brown
family ha strong representation in
th Fourth Estate.

Louisiana 1 coming along. The
legislature has abolished th public
roller toweL

LUNG READY FOR THE

STATE OPTICAL MEETING

Society Will HoM Its Fourth Annual

SuiloeHereJuIr 19

Th North Carolina Stat Optical
society will Itbld it fourth ' annual
meeting at the Battery Park hotel
July It and SO. This meeting, which
I th first that the society ha held
at this time of year (previous meet
logs having teen held In winter). Is
expected to be largely attended, and
the local optometrist are busy plan.
nlng various kind of entertainment
for th visitor. Including a trolley
ride over th city and a smoker at
the Battery Park Immediately fol
lowing the trolley ride.

The meetings commence with an
address of welcome tor th city by
some one to be appointed by Mayor
Ranktn on th afternoon of July 1.
followed by the regular meeting of
the society. ' The evening of the nine-
teenth I to be devoted to th trolley
ride and smoker, th next business
semlon opening Wedneadsy forenoon
and continuing through th day, the
annual banquet being held Wednes
day evening at 10 P. m., after which
the meeting adjourn. All the busi-
ness of the society are to
he held in the ballroom of th Bat
tery Park hotel.

The semi-annu- meeting of the
North Carolina state board of exam
iners In optometry will be held at th
Hatterv Park July IS and 1, just
prereiilng the meetings of the state
( "pHi al society.

$o Governor Deneen, Witness in Lorl-n-er

Case, Describes Legislature

ot Illinois. '

Washington, July 14. Evidence
about the "Jackpot" or general cor-
ruption funds for the benefit of re-
calcitrant legislator wa sought from
Governor Charles Deneen of Illinois,
on his resuming the witness stand be
fore the senate Lorlmer . committee
today.

The governor entered into an anal'
ysis of the Illinois legislature to dem-
onstrate .the existence of a fertile
field for- - corruption there. He de
clared that he did not assist In the
election of Senator Lorlmer, as some
of the senator's friends claimed, but
fought against it to the last He flat
ly contradicted the version which Ed
ward Hlnea, the Chicago lumberman
who is charged with having asked
for a Lorlmer election fund contri-
bution, gave of the famous telephone
conversation between the two on the
day Senator Lorlmer was elected.
May 2, 1909. Mr. Hlne had testi
fied he (Hines) telephoned from Chi
csgo to Deneen that he "had just
com In thia morning from Washing-
ton, and wa on my way to Spring
field to bring the message, to you
(Deneen) from Aldrich and the pres-
ident, urging upon you to do all you
possibly can to' assist In the election
of a senator at the earliest possible
moment" and "that they understood
that Lorlmer could be elected if you
will assist;" further Mr. Hinea testl
fled that he understood Deneen to
say he would assist in Lorlmer e

election and would see Lorlmer in
ten minutes.

Governor Deneen testified that
Hlnea asked him if he received a re-
port from the president In reference
to Lorlmer. He said Taft had sent
message to support Lorlmer.

'I asked him," continued Gov, De-

neen. If he had the message, and he
answered 'No.' He aaid that the
president had sent it and that he had
intended to come to Springfield him
self but had missed the train by Ave

minutes.
"I asked him If President Taft sent

that message, for I thought It strange
for the president to tell me that He
said, 'Why he sent It through Senator
Aldrich of course he would not send
It to you directly who would com-
municate to you through George Rey
nold of the Continental bank.'
said. 'Very well.'"

"Did you receive a communication
from Senator Aldrich or Mr. Rey
nold T" asked Attorney J. .J. Healy,
who was conducting the examination
for the committee.

"No, sir."
Gov. Deneen denied Mr. Hines ver

sion' of the conversation In regard to
the Identity of Hines on this occasion
and added that he was not certain
that It was Hlnea talking, but regard-
ed the talk just as he would an
anonymous communication.' -
' "Did yod tell Mr. Hlnea that you

would assist Mr. Lorlmer?" asked Mr.
Healy.

"I did not."
"Did you tell him you would see

Lorlmer T

"I did not",

GRUEL, UNJUST

TO THE FARMER"

(Continued from page 1.)

his predecessor (Mr. Roosevelt), rev
ered and loved everywhere in the
United States.

Surrender to Special Interests.''
"In all th record of this adminis

tration no more glaring example
presented of th complete surrender
to special Interests and th complete
reversal of Roosevelt's progressive
policies than that shown in dealing
with the amendment to the Inter-
state commerce act It would have
been difficult to frame a piece of legls
laiion anecung interstate commerce
more harmful to the public Interest
than the bill drafted by th attorney
general and recommended to congress
by President Taft

"Heir to the Roosevelt policies a a
presidential candidate, Mr. Taft was a
pronounced progressive and the lead-
ing and. ft enthusiaatlo Roosevelt
champion from the first to the last of
the campaign

"Three month after he wa Inau-
gurated he seemed to have forgotten
that there ever had been any well
known Roosevelt policies. He had no
sooner taken hi oath of office than
he sacrificed th progressiva cause for
th support of Aldrich and Cannon
and their reactionary program.

Popular Catchword.
"Reciprocity I a popular catch-

word. Th president seised upon It
He made an executive compact the
basis, not of a reciprocity treaty, bu
of a Uriff bllL Upon thla fa le basis
he seeks to force It through congreat
without amendment or change. "In
letter and spirit this measure violatei
every principle and every promise ol
the republican platform, express or
implied, snd every printed or spoken
word and Inducement employed to se
cure the votes necessary to elect Wil
liam IL Taft. This bill and Canadlait
pact are cruelly unjust to 13,000,000
people engaged In and depending,
upon agriculture'. '

"Joined with the executive to force
this bill through congress are lh
newspapers, admitting their selfish In-

terest amounting to many millions of
dollar, the rallrdads, the over pro-
tected manufacturers and practically
every trust and combination becked
by Morgan and Morgan Influences."

Hay Fever ana Rammer Ooll
Must b relieved quickly and jriiley'i
Honey and Tar Compound Will do It
E. U. Stewart leii Wolfram Et.. Chi
cago, writes: "I have been greatb
troubled during th hot summei
months with liny Kever snd And tha
by lixlng f oliy'i Honey and Tr t ' rn

Entered at th PosvoKlo Is Atavil
M twOOnd-eia- M

Friday, Jnly 14, 1911.

A CAREFULLY STAGED SEN'SA- -

TIOX.

The explanation of Simmons Is
regarded a lame and unsatisfac-
tory, and it is said his statement
about the Eller . circular will
bring revelations which will in-

volve Simmons in grave danger
of defeat In the campaign for re-

election to the senate he Is now
conducting. It la asserted by
North Carolinians In Washington
that Eller never saw the circular
alluded to by Simmons, and that
It wa really written at the dicta-
tion of lumber men by a clerk In
Eller office, who, without au-
thority, attached to It the name

' of the chairman of th State Ex-

ecutive committee of the Demo-- -
crattc party. --Washington cor-
respondence of the Philadelphia
Record.
Circular Expected to Cause Stir.
It ia said tonight that a aen- -'

sation will develop out of this
, Eller circular. Representative
. Claude Kitchin of North Caro-
lina, who oppose Simmons,
promise an Interview on the
subject tomorrow, and promi-
nent North Carolinians here say
that Eller never saw the circular,
which. It ia asserted by them,
was written by a lumber trust
clerk In hi office, Eller name
being attached to It Washing-
ton correspondence of the Balti-
more Sun, .

Taking into consideration doubU as
to the present condition of the mem
ory of the Democratic State chair
man. It would perhaps be going too
far to say that Mr. Eller knew his
line In the farce comedy which has
served to set forth powerfully the de
termination, If not the desperation,

Democracy. j

But Eller knew hi cue, and so did
very man-Jac- k in the plot, from Wln- -
ton-Sale- ra to Philadelphia. When

Simmon got up to spek Kern, or
Oore, or some of them was to prod
him about hi position on the lumber
tariff Claude Kitchin had seen to
that Almost the very word of Sim
mona reply could have been given In
advance-b- the vtraatile Claude. He
would, and did, say that the commit
tee, Mr. Eller chairman, prepared
and circulated broadcast a pledge on
the part of the Democratic executive
commute that no Democratic sena
tor or representative from the state
would vote, notwithstanding the na
tional platform declaration, to put
lumber on the free list unless mill
machinery were also put on the free
liat ... ' -

Eller was to stand from under by
either saying outright or Insinuating

. that he knew aothlng About any such
pledge. The thing , was carefully
planned and rehearsed for days, per
haps for weeks, before the event
Northern newspaper men knew
enough about It to b In position to
advise their paper as to what Eller
would say or what he would sign
the night of the day Simmon spoke
The evidence In the two quotations at
the head "of this article 1 conclusive,

Would Eller stand hitched T He
would. For by virtu of the favor of
hi powerful and resourceful chief.
Ooveraer Kitchin, the . Democratic
State chairman Is secretary and treas-
urer of the North Carolina railroad.
Hi duties are to rid on a free pas
and draw hi salary, which la 1120
a year. Under these circumstances,
could he reasonably be expected to
remember having participated in the
issuance of aay document so utterly
abhorrent to the Kitchin mind a that
lumber pledge T

This lumber tariff wa a momentous
Issue In the North Carolina campaign,
and baa been looming larger ever
since. And yet the chairman of the
executive committee until this present
week knew nothing of the agreement
between hi party and the lumber-
men, except he think he saw some-
thing about it in some headline. It
would be too much to itct the
chairman to, give up a reward like
that railroad sinecure, but Democrats,
and especially Democratic candidates,
rouM hardly be criticised for feeling
some niiagivtngs a to his continu-
ance at the heart of the party organ-
ization.

The Philadelphia paper's man was
' i,i that the' document wa

v v f at the dl tatlon of
' i 1 v a cl.rk In Eller's
"i ! ni.r ii,n that It who

I " ' r tnixt clerk."

NEW YORK CJOTTON.

' Open. Close.
July ... ... ... ...... 125 14.00
August ..',.. i'.V.Vf.y 18.70 13.8!
September';.; V..'";.:.. 12.94 13.02
October ... ....... 12.71 12.83
December , . 12.70 12.80
January ... 12.(8 12.70

Spot 14.25., r
LOCAL BILCCRTITES.

Reported ftiid corrected dally by
Henry F. Claudius: .

Bid. Asked.
Ashevllle Water 4.,.f 97.00
Beaumont Furniture.. ...... 110.00
Citizen Bank ....... 142.00
Universal Security (a. 10.00
Universal Security ct. 13.00
Wachovia B. A T. Co. 141.00
Win. BrowneU Mill... 10.00

;, WTLIiAMW KTjyfrCT PILLS.

Hav you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with tout
kidney and bladder? ' Have y
pain In loin, aid, back and blad-
der T Hav yon a flabby appearance
of th face, and tinder th yT A
frequent desire to pass urlnT If ao.
William Kidney Pills will ettr you
Druggist. Price fteo. Williams trr.
Co. Prop.. Cleveland. O.

Tot j 4 Seawair Pharmsev

Jpctial Amzn end
Serge SuitSah&cdzij

and Saturday
... Closing out various lines is

the cause of these unusud re-
ductions listed below. The
suits with but one exception
are brand new and styles

'"!'.'
$25 blue and white Serge Suits

are priced at... ... .115X3

" $12.o0 Linen Suits in Fcvenil
colors, for 3.75

JHjingham Spe-

cial for Jodatj
- "t

Our previous Friday epeciala
fade into insignificance com-- "

pared with this one. An op-

portunity of this character
comes very seldom and only on

r
Friday, when business needs a
tonic.

... i
'

...
This gingham is 27 inches

wide and formerly sold for
12 o and,l.'c yard. Special
for today oi ly, at

7c"Tard
Quantities ; re limited to 10

yards to a Monsir. ronn
l..ir;:-l or ; ! I tt t!.

:'"v j ri'i.

I

$10 Linen Suits are pri 1

"flk-- ' ..... . ..... . J.W J

$7.50 and $12.50 Lu-.-- V

not this ' ' f r

1 r 'inl Irt r '
o r i r

Fumn'ra n fa
r i' i f r


